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I started medical school eight years ago, wide-eyed and with the naïve ambition to help as 
many patients as possible. Over the span of a medical education it is of course inevitable that 
a student’s interests will change and focus in towards certain specialties, however I found that 
during my time at medical school my interests remained broad. With time in medicine comes 
the waning of the assumption that the most good a doctor can do is with individual patients. 
Once the realisation hits, that the social aspects of health largely predetermine the health of 
the population and the individuals within it, the importance of preventative healthcare and 
public health become elevated. When I had the opportunity to take some time out of clinical 
studies to dip my toe into the sprawling universe of research, I had a world of options 
available. Sitting down to consider what mattered to me most, I realised that both the 
concepts of public health, and advocacy for patients who are marginalised, often overlooked, 
or who had limited ability to advocate for themselves were paramount to my medical identity. 
 
An internship at the World Health Organisation (WHO) in the department of Alcohol, Drugs 
and Addictive Behaviours perfectly married these values. With the help of the Society for the 
Study of Addiction (SSA) Travelling Scholarship, I was able to take leave from my post at the 

National Addiction Centre at King’s College 
London (KCL) to spend three months in 
Geneva working on policy projects aiming 
to translate research into practice, and to 
reduce the global burden of alcohol, drugs, 
gambling and gaming.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The nature of the ‘super-secret’ WHO operational systems means I am unable to give much 
detail about the specific nature of the projects on which I worked. I was initially contracted to 
work with Professor Wayne Hall to arrange an expert committee meeting to review public 
health responses to medical and recreational cannabis use and changing global opinions on 
the best way to legislate use. The past several years have seen a liberalisation in cannabis 
regulatory laws in certain parts of the world, with certain districts moving to the legalisation 
or decriminalisation of medicinal cannabis, or of all cannabis use, with results still pending on 
the public health impact of these legislative models. Research into these models was being 
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considered as increasing numbers of member states were asking the WHO for a comparison 
of the evidence for different regulatory approaches for medical and recreational cannabis 
(e.g. legalisation, decriminalisation, increasingly punitive measures) and the public health 
outcomes that could be expected. Linked with this, best evidence needed to be compiled on 
the health impacts of medical and recreational cannabis, and their differing effects on diverse 
populations, and with different patterns of use. 
 
To this end, I set out to contact legal and public health experts in the field, representing all six 
WHO world zones; to commission research and to plan a high-level meeting to develop 
consensus guidelines regarding cannabis legislation.  
 
The need for flexibility in international health diplomacy soon became clear. After only a few 
days in Geneva, I was made aware of a pressing issue within the department, namely that at 
the upcoming World Health Assembly, the Alcohol, Drugs and Addictive Behaviours team was 
expected to show evidence that the global 
alcohol harm reduction plan they had made five 
years previously had been efficacious (or 
otherwise). Unfortunately, the team of four had 
not factored this into their busy schedule which 
includes dealing with global alcohol, drugs and 
addictive behavioural issues pertinent to the 
WHO. They therefore embarked on a project to 
survey all member states about their alcohol 
policies and the burden of alcohol in their 
countries, and there was a consultation process 
which involved the head of department 
travelling to each WHO zone. This meant a 
swerve towards alcohol policy work for me, 
collating reports and writing presentations for 
the heads of department to give at meetings, 
discussing the results of the survey. 
 
 
During the survey process, the department also 
had several meetings with leaders from the alcohol industry from across the world, both to 
canvass their opinion on different harm reduction measures and to request minimum harm 
reduction standards from them. This was particularly interesting as the alcohol industry is 
almost completely self-regulated when it comes to advertising, and online advertising is a 
major concern. As a follow-on from these meetings, I completed a scoping review on the 
regulation of online alcohol advertising. 
 
As well as experience with the day-to-day tasks of the WHO, I was also able to attend several 
important international meetings including the World Mental Health Forum, conferences on 
suicide prevention and The Landscape Forum on Mental Health in the Workplace. 
 
I also joined the intern board, which is responsible for wellbeing and advocacy for all interns, 
and the Fair Internship Initiative board, a cross-institutional body fighting for better internship 
conditions for all UN bodies. One of our main goals during my tenure was fighting for paid 
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internships, especially pertinent in Geneva, one of the most expensive cities in the world. 
Happily, this is a demand we won from the WHO during my time, after a battle lasting several 
years. 
 
Another highlight of living in an international hub was the incredible array of events for UN 
staff. Every day the Graduate Institute of Geneva hosted talks from somebody in the UN 
system or a visiting diplomat. I attended talks ranging from the impact of the strategic public 
health goals of the WHO Director General Dr Tedros to hearing a first-hand account from a 
refugee who was held in detention by Australia for six years, before being granted asylum by 
Switzerland. 
 
Finally, while I was in Geneva, I visited the safe injecting room. This was a great opportunity as 
Switzerland was in the vanguard of heroin assisted treatment, having been the first to 
establish programmes in 1994, and is generally considered progressive in the harm reduction 
space. Having visited injecting rooms in Oslo, Bergen and Copenhagen, I had a good 
background on which to compare the Geneva centre. I met with one of the nurses at the 
centre who had worked there for several years. The injecting room was similar to those in 
other European centres I had visited; however they also had excellent outreach needle 
exchange services to smaller Swiss towns along the Lake which I was able to see first-hand. 
Hearing about the public/private health model that exists in Switzerland, and its impact on 
drug users, was fascinating and will help to inform future policy discussions to which I am 
privy. The visit itself was also an advocacy opportunity for me, as the centre did not give out 
naloxone kits to people who use drugs, believing that it would not greatly impact the death 
rate in the city, something I followed up with the management team, providing evidence on 
take home naloxone and a case for why its distribution improves the self-efficacy and 
autonomy of a drug-using population. 

 
In all, my three months in Geneva exposed me to many 
learning opportunities which I will take forward in my 
work in the Addictions and Public Health fields. From 
gaining experience speaking in meetings, to navigating 
intergovernmental disagreements, and liaising with 
industry and carrying out primary research, I am deeply 
grateful to the SSA for its contribution to the funding of 
my study visit which has redoubled my interest and 
commitment to excellence in research and policy 
development in the Addictions field, for which I will 
continue to advocate for a long time to come! 
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